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Parish Letter—October 2017
RECTOR’S LETTER
"Here I stand; I can do no other. God help me."
500 years ago on the 31st October 1517 an apparently
insignificant event occurred which has had a profound effect
on subsequent European and world history. A German
Augustinian monk Martin Luther nailed a document the “95
thesis” to the door of the castle church in Wittenberg, central
Germany. Luther’s action sparked off a powerful movement,
which has become known as the Protestant Reformation, or
simply The Reformation. It has been described as “the greatest
revival of faith since the days of the apostles.” Although not everyone was happy
the translators of the Authorized Version of the English Bible referred to it as
“our blessed Reformation”
Whether blessed or not we can all agree that the
Reformation changed the course of history. Before
this date all Bibles were in Latin and only read in
public by priests, there was no prayer book for the
people and the only source of learning was through
the teaching of the church. In Martin Luther’s day
the church had become corrupt. He challenged the
status quo and demanded reform, justice and
equality for all people.. not just for an elite few who
had power and wealth.
The change in teachings to a Gospel of Love and Hope gradually spread through
Europe and influenced our life in Britain. Discussions at Henry VIII Royal court
with Archbishop Thomas Cranmer meant that the Bible was gradually translated
into English and the Book of Common Prayer first published in 1549.
The success of the movement and the speed with which the teachings of Martin
Luther spread was partly due to the recent invention of the printing press, which
enabled copies to be easily produced and distributed. It was revolutionary and it
shook the medieval church leaders of the time challenging their very structures.
Martin Luther was an academic theologian and he had intended his writing to
spark debate amongst other scholars on certain theological points. In fact 4 basic
principles governing the reformation and its leaders were that they based their life
on: Scripture Alone; Grace alone; Faith alone; Christ alone, and to the glory of
God alone.
So what does it mean for us today? Well, the Church of England became the
established church and we have lived several generations with the Book of
Common Prayer, this only changing in the 20th Century when the Alternative
Service book came into use in 1980 and now in 21st Century we have a book
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called Common Worship. Our use of Language in services has tried to remain
accessible for people, Both Martin Luther and Thomas Cranmer wanted everyone
to be able to explore the teachings of the Bible and relate to it in their own way.
They wanted change and for the Bible to be relevant to the society in which they
lived. They realised that nothing was static, we have to move with the times, we
have to adapt, change, and explore.

What are we exploring in our 21st Century Church? Can new ways of doing
church be accepted? Messy church, Fresh Expressions, Café church? Christian
Faith and the life of the church cannot stand still, by its very essence it demands
reaction and involvement.
At St Mary’s and St Michaels we hope that we can welcome all. Wherever there
is a need we reach out and be that presence in the community, saying as Martin
Luther did 500 years ago, “Here I stand; I can do no other. God help me."

JOINT FAMILY PET & WALKERS SERVICE
15th October - 10:30am St Mar y’s, Buckland

DOWNSVALE Nursing Home

CLEANING ROTA - OCTOBER 2017
DATE
06 - Oct

CHANCEL
Mrs North

13 - Oct

Mrs Armitage

20 - Oct

Mrs Forrest

27 - Oct

Mrs Hollingworth

03 - Nov

Mrs Scotcher

Parish Magazine

NAVE

Specialised, Professional Care
within a Homely Atmosphere
Downsvale is a Nursing Home set
in beautiful grounds with views to
Boxhill. The home offers those
seeking residence a friendly and
comfortable environment with 24
hour qualified nursing care.

AISLES

Mrs Scotcher

Mrs Chalker

Mrs Hollingworth

Mrs Power

Telephone:
Email:
Website:
Address:

Mrs Ferrett
Mrs Hardy

01306 887652/883157
wendy@monarchcareltd.com
www.downsvale.co.uk
6-8 Pixham Lane, Dorking, Surrey, RH4 1PT

Mrs Hutton

Mrs Ridley

ZOE UNDERWOOD

Mrs Stow

Mrs North

PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR

Mrs Power

Interior & Exterior works welcome
Fully Insured
A clean, efficient & reliable service

Mrs Pruszynska
Mrs Wickens

Mrs Chalker

Mrs Slot

Mrs Forrest
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OCTOBER SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S AND ST MARY’S

Richard Mason, NCH Arb

Date

Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon
and Arboriculturist
Logs and Woodmulch

St. Michael’s Betchworth

st

1 October
16th Sunday
after Trinity

20, The Borough, Brockham,
Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7NB

Tel: 01737 844916

8th October
17th Sunday
after Trinity

Mobile: 07976 751277

15th October
18th Sunday
after Trinity

10:45am Sunday Club*

St. Mary’s Buckland
9:30am Parish
Communion

11am Parish Communion**
8am Holy Communion
11am Matins**

9:30am Iona Parish
Communion
8am Holy Communion

10:30am Joint All-Age Pet and Dog Walkers Service
at St Mary’s Buckland

5pm Joint Choral Evensong St
Michaels
22nd October
19h Sunday
after Trinity

8am Holy Communion

9.30 am Parish
Communion

11am Parish Communion**
29th October
Last Sunday of
10.30 am Joint Upper Mole
Trinity Bible Sun- Group Celebration of
day
Bellringing Service

8am Holy Communion

1st November
All Saints Day

9:30am Parish
Communion

10:45am Sunday Club*

5pm Thanksgiving Service
for the Faithful Departed

11am Parish Communion**

* In the Hamilton Room
** Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are
just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together
Parish Magazine
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FROM THE REGISTERS: OCTOBER 2017
Baptisms
10th September Albert David Crampton St Mary’s with parents
Lorna and Sam Crampton
Confirmations
24th September The following wer e confir med by the Rt Revd J onathan
Clark, Bishop of Croydon in St Michael’s.
Ruby Barrett
Lydia Barker-Field
Robert Hamilton
Genevieve Hamilton
Lucine Kayleigh
Lea Taylor
Zoe Schmitt

Georgina Briscombe
Eleanor Coles
Cecily Hamilton
Michael Jordan
Katie Roberts
Bethany Taylor

Alex Balch
Annabelle Douse
Eloise Hamilton
George Kernick
Noah Taylor
Ross Lamacraft

Weddings
31st August Congratulations to Donald and Diana North who celebrate their
Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
9th September Nikki Rochford & Robert Fletcher, St Michael’s
9th September Rebecca Lynch & David McAdam, St Michael’s
Funerals and Burials
1st September Claire Helen Jenkins who died on 15th August age 83 formerly of
Broome Park Nursing Home. St Michael’s
20th September Joyce Mary Tinsley who died on 1st September 2017 aged 99
formerly of Sunrise Living Nursing Home Banstead St Mary’s
REIGATE DEANERY
A SPECIAL SERVICE OFWHOLENESS AND HEALING
15th October 2017
...a time to gather to rest and to worship in God’s presence, with an opportunity
to receive prayer, anointing with oil and simply share the grace-filled communion
and company of God’s people in bread and wine
ALL ARE WELCOME
Hosted by St Peter’s Church, Rectory Lane, Woodmansterne SM7 3NB at 6.30pm
Further details please contact Chris Elliott: Phone 01737 244919 Email
reigatedeanery@gmail.com
Parish Magazine
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U3A Concert
‘Summer into Autumn’
7th October 7.30pm
St Mary’s Buckland
U3A Singing for Pleasure group will offer a selection of seasonal
songs, poetry readings and instrumental solos featuring our Rector
on Clarinet.
Choir Conducted by Gina Eason
Admission by programme suggested donation £10 to include a
glass of wine
In Aid of St Mary’s Fabric Fund
CALLING ALL CHILDREN’S SOCIETY BOXHOLDERS
Now that we are used to having the new shiny £1 coins, the old coins are being
withdrawn. As from 16th October the round £s will no longer be valid currency, in
some shops this will be the case now !!
Could all Children’s Society box holders please bring their boxes to either St
Mary’s Church Buckland, or St Michael’s Betchworth, in order that the old
£coins can be paid into the bank before the deadline date when they will be taken
out of currency. Please pass to a Church Warden, who will deliver them to me.
Alternatively, please contact me (Margaret Miller) on 01737 842098, or e-mail:
jma.miller@btinternet.com to arrange collection.

The Children’s Society is doing such a valuable work with refugee children, those
who are bullied at school, or unable to remain with their families, that every £ is
needed, made up of pennies or silver, all coins are valued.
Thank you, Margaret Miller

ALL SAINTS/ ALL SOULS
The candlelight service of Commemoration and Thanksgiving for the Faithful
Departed will be on 29th October at 5pm in St Mary’s Buckland
The names of those who have died since last October will be read- also any names
of those you would like remembered. There will be a red folder at the back of
each church for the addition of these names. At the service you are invited to
light a candle in memory of those departed.
Rector Carol
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PICTURE FRAMING

T HE HAIR S T UD IO
O N BR O C KHAM G R EE N

* RESTORATION * GIFTWARE *
* CANVAS PRINTING *

Open 9am-5pm Tues to Sat 1pm

Unisex sa lon
Carefree hair for
your ind ividua l needs

* FREE COLLECTION *
* AND DELIVERY SERVICE *

FOR ALL YOUR FRAMING REQUIREMENTS
CALL 01737 222424

THE GALLERY, 82 HIGH STREET, REIGATE
www.thegalleryreigate.co.uk

Te l 01737 843533

Josh Flynn Tree & Gardening
Services
All aspects of Tree & Garden Maintenance
 Grass Cutting
 Weed Control
 Hedge Cutting
 Leaf Clearance
 Tree Work
 Garden Clearance
Hardwood Logs for sale

T: 01737 202179
M: 07920 715779
joshflynn2012@hotmail.co.uk

J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890

BIRDS IN THE BELFRY
‘Bats in the belfry’ is a well known affliction – one that, fortunately, doesn’t
affect St Michael’s Church. But on 9 August, when I went up the tower to put up
the flag for the two weddings that day, I found some equally unwelcome visitors.
Cooing gently in the bell chamber, on a ledge out of my reach just under the tower
roof, were two pigeons. A quick look around showed that the wire netting over
the opening on the western side of the tower had rusted to the extent that they
could have forced their way in – but wouldn’t be able to force their way out again.
It was also clear that a favourite roosting place had been the headstock of the tenor
bell: while there they had been doing what pigeons usually do after they have
gorged themselves on your redcurrants.
As it was a fine day, I left the cover off the hatchway to the roof, hoping that they
would fly out – surely, they would be frightened away by the noise of the bells.
But a check immediately after the first wedding showed them still on their ledge,
apparently unconcerned by six bells ringing for half an hour.

Clearly more aggressive measures were needed. After the second wedding,
bellringer Hugh and I went up to the bell chamber with a long-handled broom
borrowed from the church. I stood on the corner of the bell frame and swung the
Parish Magazine
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* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM
TEL: 01737 843361
Open Mon, Tue, Wed, 7am - 5pm
Thu, Fri, 7am - 6pm; Sat 7am - 3pm

NEED A CARER?





Highly experienced and qualified
Hours to suit your needs
References available on request

Contact Cheryl
07810 881267
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Chris
Long

S u pe r b pr o fe s s i o n a l c l e a n i n g o f
C a r p e ts , U p h o l s te r y , C u r t a i n s a n d
L e a th e r . A l s o O r i e n t a l R u g s a n d
G u a r ds m a n A n ti -S t a i n P r o te c ti o n







S p o t s t a in a n d O d o u r r e m o v a l






L e a t h e r c l e a n in g s p e c ia lis t s
F la m e r e t a r d in g
D u s t m it e r e d u c t io n s e r v ic e
A ll w o r k f u lly in s u r e d a n d g u a r a n t e e d

F o r a f r e e , n o o b l i g a t i o n q u o t a ti o n
c a ll tod a y

GRASSCUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
SHED & GARAGE
CLEARANCE/TIDY UPS

head of the broom towards the pigeons. They flew out – but only to the same
ledge in the opposite corner of the tower! I passed the broom to Hugh, who
swept them out of that corner – but they just flew back to the corner above me.
Hugh passed the broom back to me, and the pigeons flew back to the ledge above
him. This silly game went on for some time, until the cleverer of the two pigeons
finally noticed the blue sky through the open hatchway and flew away. The other
one played a few more rounds corner-to-corner before following it. Since then
we’ve bought some new wire netting, and by the time any homeless pigeon reads
this, the belfry will be bird-proof again.
Although we discourage pigeon visitors (and we’re not keen to host bats), human
visitors to the belfry are most welcome – come up any Tuesday evening when
you hear the bells ringing. Indeed, if some of you don’t come and join the
bellringers, you won’t hear the bells ringing much longer.
Andrew Oliphant. Bellringer and steeplekeeper.

TEL: 01737 844039
MOB: 07887 505811

FREEPHO NE
0 808 1 44 90 71

YOUR VILLAGE NEEDS YOU
Hello friends and neighbours in our lovely village.
Following on from our successful litter pick around
the village last March, the next one planned is on
Saturday 18th November at 10.30 am. The meeting
point will be in Betchworth Station car park subject to
permission from the owners, any change will be notified. As
usual hi-vis tabards and pickers will be issued but if you have
your own please bring them with you.
As we anticipate a good response by village residents, we have decided to be a
little more ambitious and carry out a clear up on the footpath from The Coombe
to the A25 roundabout as well as our usual litter pick. This path has become
almost a “no-go” area due to mud and leaves on the surface and overgrown
vegetation. The intention will be to use spades, loppers, secateurs etc. to clear the
pathway for use by residents and visitors. This clearance would previously have
been done by Surrey CC but the footpath access budget has been cut to a level at
which the above task is very low on the list of priorities. Self help is the order of
the day.

Barrie 07710 328848
E: info@bc-carpentry.co.uk
W: bc-carpentry.co.uk
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So good neighbours, bring your tools and your labour along and make this a job
to be proud of.

Please wear suitable gloves and shoes)
If you are available to volunteer please contact John
jandjforeman@gmail.com
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The Betchworth & Buckland Society
For the protection and conservation of the quality of life in
Betchworth & Buckland

Autumn Lecture 2017
Friday 13th October at 8pm in Buckland Reading Room
Andrew Wright
National Trust Countryside Manager East Surrey Hills
Come along and listen to Andrew talk about the fascinating things the National
Trust has been doing on our doorstep in the past few years!
Entrance is free but donations to a retiring collection will be appreciated.
Refreshments will be served after the lecture.
To reserve a place please call David Lynch on 01737 201423
or email betchworthandbucklandsociety@gmail.com
Andrew’s responsibilities encompass estate management of landscapes
including: archaeological monuments, landscapes, listed parklands, buildings
and specialist habitats such as chalk downland, heathland, woodland, and
wetlands.

For an efficient and reliable service
carried out by professionals
DOMESTIC – COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL
Rewires, Alterations, Central Heating
Wiring, Extra Sockets & Lighting
Points, Breakdowns & Maintenance Work

For Free Advice and Estimates call:
01737 843844 or 07850 563091

BRITISH CHAMPIONS IN BETCHWORTH - WHAT NEXT

Charlotte and Yasmin Parker recently competed in the
British Gymnastics National Championship at the
Liverpool Echo Arena.
Having won the regional heats in April they qualified for
the finals against 15 Gymnasts from across the UK.
In front of a crowd of 2000 and beamed live on Satellite
TV they won GOLD medals in Team Gym in the
disciplines of Floor, Vault and Tumble
They have now qualified for the European Championships
to be held in Prague later in the year, and will represent
their club Leatherhead and Dorking Gym Club.
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What an exciting start to the school year! Before we know where
we are it will be time for bonfire celebrations in all three of our
villages but with Brockham being the largest by far. Time passes
so quickly in a school; we have already begun to plan our
Christmas celebrations - but more of that next month.
Currently the children are now in school full time and are very
settled, particularly our new Reception children some of whom are still only four
years old. All our children look very smart in their uniforms and throughout this
half term we continue to focus on our Whole School Values which are ‘Care,
Respect, Honesty, Resilience, Freedom and Trust’.
Our year 4 children are off for their residential visit to High Ashurst Outdoor
Education Centre this month. During their stay there they will embark upon a
number of outdoor challenges, developing teamwork, cooperation and confidence
building. For many of our children this will be their first extended stay away from
home and family. It will remain to be seen whether any of the adults
accompanying the children actually get any sleep at all!
Jane Douglass, Headteacher
North Downs Primary School, Betchworth Village, Brockham Village, Leigh
Village
A NEW MUSICAL READING
A Mole Valley Arts Festival Event
Saturday 21 October 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Betchworth Village War Memorial Hall, Station Road, Betchworth, RH3 7DF
This musical tells the story of the shipwrecked Oswald and
how he affects the future of an island community.
Based on the book "Oswald and the End of the World" by
Andrew Strong (Scholastic Publications)
Adapted by Martin Coslett and Thomas Forbes Briscombe
(Mole Valley writers).
You are invited to stay after the reading for a Q&A session and to enjoy a
complimentary glass of wine/squash in friendly company. Be part of the creative
process by giving your feedback, and help us to shape the final piece.
Admission: £10 adults | £5 children (age 8 and up recommended)
Information & Tickets: Sheila Gray at sheilagray@talktalk.net | 01737 843258
or from Ticket Source (online 50p booking fee per transaction)
www.ticketsource.co.uk/secretreading
www.echotime.co.uk
Image by David Kingham
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DID NOT ATTEND APPOINTMENTS BROCKWOOD MEDICAL
PRACTICE 2015/2016/2017
Appointments
missed

Time
lost in
minutes

Brockham

Holmwood

Newdigate

June

164

2215

74

51

39

July

156

2105

76

46

34

August

128

1810

50

49

29

June

165

1969

71

61

33

July

127

1612

49

42

36

August

153

2025

48

59

46

June

134

1770

55

50

29

July

128

20138

54

45

29

August

127

1505

59

36

32

2015

2016

2017

BROCKWOOD MEDICAL PRACTICE –FLU CLINICS
Saturday 30th September………………………...Brockham
Saturday 14th October …………………………..Newdigate

Saturday 21st October……………..………….….North Holmwood
Saturday 4th November………………….……….Brockham
ALSO
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons………….…Brockham
Thursday mornings………………...……………Newdigate
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GP

Blood

Nurse

June

63

49

39

July

70

40

29

August

49

43

21

June

82

38

38

July

67

24

29

August

77

39

27

June

53 (625)

25 (165)

July

54 (648)

34

42
(610)
27

August

57 (625)

32
(250`)

35
(515)

2015
Minutes lost in brackets

2016

2017

BRILLIANCE
The Rotary Club of Reigate bring to Betchworth Village
Hall ,"Brilliance" a play with music that is produced by
Farnham Maltings and is touring nationally this
Autumn. It celebrates the changes to rural life brought
about by the introduction of electricity.
20th October 7.30 pm Betchwor th Village Memor ial
Hall
Tickets £12.50 including nibbles available from
Buckland Village Stores, Betchworth Post Office, or
Iain Laurenson 01737 248909,
A bar will be open during the interval.
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The Betchworth & Buckland Society
For the protection and conservation of the quality of life in
Betchworth & Buckland
Date for your diary

Annual dinner

Shorestone helps clients to build
and preserve their financial wealth

At Reigate Heath Golf Club 7:30 for 8pm

Members and guests are invited to join us for a convivial evening, this year we
will be dining in the newly refurbished upstairs Somerset Suite.
Cost £32 pp
Booking: please contact Fiona Brindley 01737 841005 or

• Investments • Savings • Pensions
• Wealth Management • Income
Protection • Life Assurance

www.shorestone.co.uk
01737 844520/ 844409
Shorestone Financial LLP
Nionisle House, Station Road,
Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7BZ

Email: betchworthandbucklandsociety@gmail.com

MOT Testing
Station
Repairs & Servicing
to all makes
Reigat e Ro ad
Buckland,
Near R eigat e

01737
242766

Shorestone Financial is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority FCA No. 491901
Registered in England No.OC 341462

BUCKLAND ONE WORLD GROUP

Friday 20th October 2017 8 pm in the Reading Room, Old Road, Buckland
HIGH ALTITUDE MOUNTAINEERING IN THE FORMER SOVIET UNION
An Illustrated talk by WILL KERNICK, a local enthusiastic climber.
Admission Free (including refreshments)
Collection in aid of the charity Money for Madagascar

R id e o n M o w e r s
R o ta r y M o w e r s
C y l in d e r M o w e r s
C ha insa w s
S tr im m e r s
H e d g e C u tte r s
R o te v a to r s
B lo w e r v a c s
Q u a lity s e c o n d h a n d e q u ip m e n t

A DATE FOR DIARIES....
Friends of Broome Park are holding another BRIDGE LUNCH on THURSDAY
23rd NOVEMBER at the Village Hall in Betchwor th. The event will star t at
10.45 with coffee and biscuits on arrival and the Bridge will start at 11.15. There
will be a break for lunch then an afternoon session. The day is due to end at 15.15
approx.
The cost is £60 for a table for four.

If you would like a table / information please email : gdowling@ntlworld.com or
telephone Gill 01737 249654
The tables seem to go very quickly so book early.
Parish Magazine
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"The good news," Joe says," is that there's football in Heaven. Better yet, all of
our old friends who died before us are here, too. Better than that, we're all young
again. Better still, it's always spring time and it never rains or snows. And best of
all, we can play football all we want, and we never get tired."
That's fantastic," says Mike. "It's beyond my wildest dreams! So what's the bad
news?

BROCKHAM CHORAL SOCIETY
Presents 'ENTENTE MUSICALE' on Saturday 11 November at 7.30pm in St
Martin's Church Dorking RH4 1UX.
This all French programme includes composers from the Renaissance to the 21st
Century.The main work will be the DURUFLÉ together with other music by
Faure, Passerau, Sermisy, and Lauridsen.
Soloists Janet Shell, Mezzo soprano and Bass, Meilir Jones will be accompanied
by Organist Paul Ayres and conducted by our Musical Director Patrick Barrett.

"You're in the team on Tuesday!"
URGENT APPEAL FOR HOMES
We are an animal charity seeking homes for the many unwanted cats, kittens
and dogs that come into our care.

Admission: £12 in advance, £15 on the day, £5 under 25 in full time education
Box Office: Tickets from Pauline Whitehead 01306-881821, Maria Chadwick c/o
Michael
Frith,
40
South
St,
Dorking,
01306-882728
or
online www.brockhamchoral.org /tickets
BROCKHAM FLOWER CLUB
Our next meeting will be a flower demonstration
entitled “SPACE ODDITY” by Claire Bryant to be
held in Brockham School Hall on 19 October
commencing at 7.30 pm. All arrangements to be
raffled at the end. Visitors are most welcome fee £5.
Please note change of venue.

Strawberry (on the left) is a young female tabby and white cat who came
into us after her owner could no longer keep her. She is very friendly and
affectionate and likes to chat away to anyone who will listen!

Larry is a young male cat ar ound a year old who came in with two other s
after their owner had been evicted and could not keep them. He is settling in
well and getting to know the routine and people and becoming more confident
every day. He is looking for a home with a garden away from busy roads and is
used to other cats.

Contact Ann Meadows on
meadowsann@tiscali.co.uk

01737

842934

or

BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Great Betchworth Bulb Plant!
Volunteers needed for bulb planting PLEASE
Saturday, 14th October – 10am

Meet in the orchard, next to Goulburn Green

We also have lots of beautiful kittens and cats looking for a loving owner like
you!

Bring gloves, trowels and spades – the Society will provide the biscuits!

If you can offer a loving forever home please call 01737 843166 (Evenings after
7pm) or anytime on 07918 056196)

The Society is very grateful to James and Celia Fortune who, very kindly, left us
a legacy. Thanks to them, Betchworth, Brockham & Buckland have the
opportunity to plant lots of bulbs to cheer us all up in the spring. The couple,
who lived in Brockham, loved spring flowering bulbs.
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Bulb expert or bulb novice? All help is welcome.
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
October is the month that signals Autumn is here. The leaves start to fall and turn
to beautiful shades of red, orange and yellow. The landscape appears to be on fire.
Now is the time to tidy up the garden and start to plan for the coming year, by
planting spring flowering bulbs, either in the lawn or in the beds. With a bit of
care the summer baskets and pots will keep flowering until the first frost arrives
The days are getting shorter but there is still time to enjoy the rich, colourful
display that October has to offer.
The BGHS Autumn Show report will be in the next edition.

ORGAN RECITAL AT ST BARTHOLOMEW’S, LEIGH

There are two opportunities to ‘come and sing’ - one with the Leith Hill Musical
Festival and its conductor Jonathan Willcocks (Mozart’s Requiem) and the other
at St Martin’s church (Haydn’s Nelson Mass).
The Mole Valley Silver Band will also be joined by the Horsham Borough Band
for their concert, which is entitled ‘Brass round the British Isles’ and promises a
range of music for everyone.
As well as its regular Tuesday evening concerts in Dorking, Watermill Jazz is
presenting a special concert at the Yehudi Menuhin Hall at Stoke d’Abernon. The
performers will be the Pasadena Roof Orchestra, who will re-create the music
from the golden era of the 1920s and 30s.

Ian Codd

th

On Saturday 14 October at 7.30pm Geoff Lloyd will be giving an
organ recital at St Bartholomew’s Leigh in aid of Leigh Heritage,
with a programme to include the 3 chorales for organ by César
Franck.

A JOKE FOR OCTOBER
Two 90-year old men, Mike and Joe, have been friends all of their lives.

THE NORTH WEALD ART GROUP
Annual Exhibition at Denbies Gallery November 14th - 26th 10 - 5pm
The North Weald Art Group whose membership of professional and amateur
artists are holding their annual exhibition at the Denbies Wine Estate gallery in
November.
The exhibition consists of around 140 paintings, prints, mixed media artwork and
sculpture. Most of the works are for sale.
John Yardley one of the worlds foremost watercolourists and president of the
society is one of the exhibitors.
Venue -Denbies Wine Estate, London Rd. Dorking. RH5 6AAContact. Colin
Twinn. 01737 812136
BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS
Do something amazing! Save a life this month! Blood donations can be given in
the area as follows:21st September, 2017, 1400-16.30 and 17.30-20.00 at the Mobile unit, Dorking
halls.
For further details ring 08457 711711 or visit www.blood.co.uk
Parish Magazine
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When it's clear that Joe is dying, Mike visits him every day. One day Mike says,
"Joe, we both loved football since we were kids, and we played Sunday football
together for so many years. Please do me one favour, when you get to Heaven,
somehow you must let me know if there's football there."
Joe looks up at Mike from his death bed," Mike, you've been my best friend for
many years. If it's at all possible, I'll do this favour for you.
Shortly after that, Joe passes on.

At midnight a couple of nights later, Mike is awakened from a sound sleep by a
blinding flash of white light and a voice calling out to him, "Mike--Mike."
"Who is it? asks Mike sitting up suddenly. "Who is it?"
"Mike--it's me, Joe."

"You're not Joe. Joe just died."
"I'm telling you, it's me, Joe," insists the voice.
"Joe! Where are you?"
"In Heaven", replies Joe. "I have some really good news and a little bad news."
"Tell me the good news first," says Mike.

Parish Magazine
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MUSIC IN DORKING - OCTOBER 2017
1st at 3.00, Stravinsky’s Soldier’s Tale at Holy Trinity church, Westcott, £15,
07973 181870
3rd at 7.15, screening of La Boheme at Dorking Halls, £18, 01306 881717
3rd 10th 17th 24th 31st at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at Betchworth Park golf club, £18-25,
07415 815784
4th at 7.30, Dorking Philharmonia open rehearsal at Christian Centre, free
7th at 12.00, lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church, free, 01306 884229
7th at 7.30, Beare Green & Newdigate choral society at St Paul’s church, £12,
01306 631115
14th at 9.30, LHMF Come and sing Mozart Requiem at Dorking Halls, £21.75
14th at 2.00, talk on Vaughan Williams at Performing Arts Library, free, 01306
887509
14th at 7.45, charity jazz evening at St Martin’s House, St Martin’s Walk, £10
21st at 7.30, Marylebone Woodwind Trio at Dorking Halls, £18, 01306 740619
21st at 7.30, Dorking Camerata at St Martin’s church, £15, 01306 881479
21st at 7.30, Watermill Jazz presents The Pasadena Roof Orchestra at Menuhin
School, £25
22nd at 4.00, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £17.50, 01306 881717
23rd at 7.15, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £18, 01306 881717
28th at 10.00 & 5.30, Come and sing Haydn at St Martin’s church, £10 or £5,
01306 884229
29th at 2.30, Mole Valley Silver band at Dorking Halls, £10, 01306 881717
October sees the 23rd annual Mole Valley Arts Alive Festival in and around
Dorking. This splendid celebration of the arts has gone from strength to strength
and expanded enormously over the years. It now offers an amazing range of
activities embracing all the arts. As the list above shows, there is a good number
of musical events – far too many to describe every one in detail. All the
information is contained in a neat brochure, available from the Dorking Halls, the
Performing Arts library, and widely around Dorking. Do pick one up and go to
some of the events! To pick out just a few concerts:
The Marylebone Woodwind Trio – oboe, clarinet and bassoon – will play a wideranging programme of short, mostly light, pieces, from Haydn and Mozart to
Elgar, Grieg and Rossini. This should be an excellent concert with a wide appeal.
Dorking Camerata’s concert is entitled ‘Baroque and Beyond’. They will perform
together with ‘21st Century Baroque’, an ensemble who specialise in breathing
new life into older music.
Stravinsky’s ‘The Soldier’s Tale’ is an unusual work for narrator and a small
group of instruments. It tells the story of a poor soldier who is lured by the devil
into trading his violin for unlimited wealth, and is set to Stravinsky’s quirky and
dramatic music.
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LEITH HILL PLACE
The first leaves are already beginning to turn and it is now
officially Autumn. At Leith Hill Place we will be
remembering the Great Storm of October 1987, which tore
down trees across the hill, leaving great Scots pines and
beech trees broken like matchwood and some local houses
without access or electricity for days. The Leith Hill rangers
have put together an exhibition of photographs of the
devastation, as well as collecting stories from local people
thirty years on. The exhibition will be shown in the Drawing
Room at Leith Hill Place from 6th October until the end of
the month. Entry to the exhibition is free but normal
admission charges apply for non members.
On Saturday 21st October come and hear Leith Hill Timeline Choir bring the
Surrey Hills alive with the sound of folk music. Taking inspiration from Ralph
Vaughan Williams’ devotion to traditional music, the choir weave together songs
collected by the composer in Sussex and Surrey with other folk music from the
South East, including songs noted down by local scholar-musician Lucy
Broadwood and Horsham’s Victorian singing shoe-maker Henry Burstow. In
between the songs the choir share stories about the colourful local characters they
were collected from, as well as some of Vaughan Williams’ personal thoughts as
he wrote them down. Listen and enjoy these ancient English melodies as you
watch the sun begin to set over Leith Hill. If you would like to have a go at
singing folksong, please come along to a workshop led by Stef Conner and the
Timeline Choir from 2pm – 3pm. Tickets for the workshop cost £10 and there are
limited numbers so please book early. The Timeline Choir concert will take place
4.30 - 5.30pm. Tickets for the concert cost £12 and are also likely to be popular.

On Tuesday 24th October, ‘Into the Wild’ invites our younger visitors (up to 10
years) to a Spooky Fun day, with storytelling, crafting and a workshop with a
children’s author. Tickets are from £12.50 and the morning and afternoon sessions
are split by age ranges, so please check the website for details.
Finally, from Friday 27th – Sunday 29th October, children are welcome to our
Spooky House Trail. All children in fancy dress will be given free entry and there
will be tasty Hallowe’en treats on sale in the kitchen.
Sunday 29th October will be our final open day of the season and the last chance
to see our antique Wedgwood ceramics exhibition. There are other informal
concerts and other activities taking place at the house throughout the month.
Tickets for all events can be booked on 0344 249 1895. For more information
please go to our website: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/leith-hill-place.
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DORKING MUSEUM IN OCTOBER

GATTON PARK EVENTS – NOVEMBER
th

The Museum’s new winter exhibition opens on October 19 . “Dorking 1917” is
the fourth of our special exhibitions
commemorating the centenary of the
Great War with a focus on the Home
Front. An influx of Londoners put a great
strain on accommodation and services,
and shortages of food and other basics
took their toll on health and morale. But
Red Cross Week celebrations helped to
raise morale and raised money for the war
effort. One charity fund-raiser auctioned a
donkey, but only after Lady Lawrence of
Burford Lodge had been dared to ride it
through the market in return for donations.

Children’s Activities
Pre-booking required for all activities except where indicated.
Children under eight must be accompanied by an adult.

Saturday 11th November Build a Bird Box 6+
years)
Family workshop to build a bird box and various
kinds of bird feeders to take home.
10am – 12noon Cost: £10 for adults and £10 for
children

Before that, there is still a last opportunity to visit – or revisit – the Museum’s
popular summer exhibition, “Time Gentlemen Please! The story of Dorking
pubs”: closing time is 14th October.


Spooky Halloween: For br aver reader s, ther e are special Halloween
versions of two of favourite Museum attractions on Tuesday, October 31 st.



Dorking Ghost Walks: Sur pr ising sights, spine-chilling stories, perhaps
a few ghosts along the way. Walks (90 minutes) leave St Martin’s
churchyard at 6pm, 6.15pm and 6.30pm. £5. Details and bookings:
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk/guided-walks-around-dorking/.

Come along for a morning or afternoon session
creating Christmas wreaths and other
decorations from the natural materials of Gatton
Park.



Spooky Cave Tours: Special Spooky Halloween Cave tour s with
added ghosts and special stories of the Caves’ legends and mysteries.
Three tours (45 minutes) at 5pm, 6pm and 7pm. £6. Details and
bookings: www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk/south-street-caves/.

10am – 12.30am or 1.30 – 4pm Cost: £10 for
adults and £10 for children

The Museum is also running its regular guided walks and tours throughout
October. Group bookings are available by appointment and there are open days
for individual bookings for the Town Centre historic pub walk (14 th October,
6pm), Deepdene Trail walk (22nd October, 2pm) and South Street Caves tours
(21st October, 10am, 11am, 1pm, 2pm). Check website for details, group
bookings and further open days.
Dorking Museum, 62 West Street. Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am-4pm..
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
Enquiries: admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk or
phone 01306 876591.
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Saturday 25th November Family Christmas Decoration Making
of

Weekly Tours
Guided tours run every Tuesday and Thursday at 2pm throughout the year. Adults
£7. Book in advance. Meet by the lych gate of St Andrew’s Church.
Gatton Park, Rocky Lane, Reigate, RH2 0TW
01737 649068. events@gatton-park.org.uk
Book online at: www.gattonpark.com
Please book all events in advance except open days.
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